DOMINIC SMITH
P H O T O G R A P H Y

First Birthday Cake Smash
A cake smash is a great way to celebrate a first birthday and is a way

to capture beautiful of images of your child relaxed and having fun in
our Ditchling studio.

We start off every cake smash in smart clothes you provide for your

child so that they get used to where they are and the studio lights. We

generally take photos for up to 30 minutes in this outfit and with their
favourite toy or teddy bear.

Once they have relaxed into the session, we get them changed into a
messy outfit or a nappy cover and we introduce them to the cake.

This stage goes one of two ways generally at the start, they either go
for the cake straight away or wait on their parents’ approval but they
always end up the same way.

Once the cake has been well smashed, we help clean up and provide
the final images for digital download once edited

Clients can either provide their own cake or we can have one
professionally made with lots of icing to help make mess.

DOMINIC SMITH
P H O T O G R A P H Y

2021 First Birthday Cake Smash
Includes:
• First birthday cake smash photo session at our Ditchling
studio:

- Up to 30 minute smart photo session
- Up to 1 hr cake smash photo session

• Post processing of all final photos with full quality images for
digital download

• Password protected online gallery for friends/family including
online ordering for prints

£120 with client provided cake
£170 with professionally made buttercream cake

(requires 2 weeks’ notice and warning of any allergies)

Extras:
Engraved wooden USB memory stick containing digital copies of the
final photos £50

Wooden USB memory stick presentation pack containing digital copies
of the final photos and 20 x 6x4” mounted prints £85

All prices correct at time of printing.
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